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FINE ART
Marco D. Pelletier, Founder, Director and Curator of Gallerie Je
Reviens has literally been raised in the world of fine art. Born in
Quebec, Mr. Pelletier was exposed from early childhood to its beauty,
romance and emotion in his native French Canada, Paris and Normandy.
His passion matured into a full time career devoted to its preservation.
Mr. Pelletier is recognized as one of the foremost art directors on today’s
horizon. In addition to the tutelage of his own gallery, he is sought out
by galleries, museums, publications, and corporate and private collectors
around the world for his expertise. Mr. Pelletier has also consulted with
the U.S. State Department to provide art for Embassies, The White
House and The Pageant of Peace organization.
In April, 1996, he proudly opened Gallerie Je Reviens. In a short time,
the gallery’s reputation spoke for itself…a true reflection of its Director.
Located in Westport, Connecticut, Mr. Pelletier exhibits an eclectic collection of fine art featuring some of today’s most important artists,
including Kathy Jakobsen, Milton Bond, Mogart, Stéphane Bulan, André
Bourrié, Diane Dufresne, René Dessainte, Michel Delacroix, Estivalet,
Susan Slyman and Eugene Paprocki. The Gallery is open Wednesday
through Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on Sunday from
12:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. For further information, please call
203.227-7716. www.galleriejereviens.com
Directions: Gallerie Je Reviens is conveniently located at 991 Post
Road East in Westport, CT. From I-95, take Exit 18 North and drive
2/10 mile north on the Sherwood Island connector. Turn Right on
the Post Road and drive approximately 1/4 mile. The Gallery is on
the left just before Stiles Market and Country Curtains.
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INFINITE
VISIONS
Creativity, Harmony, Imagination
Jeffrey S. Rosenthal, M.D.
Board Certified Cosmetic
Plastic Surgeon,
Fairfield CT
Chief, Plastic Surgery,
Bridgeport Hospital
Artist, poet, writer, illustrator
and inventor
Dr. Rosenthal:
“The human form is the ultimate
artistic medium. The plastic surgeon and the artist harness similar
powers of conceptualization and
execution whether sculpting a
beautiful living soul or creating a
facsimile of life.”
“It is Jeffrey’s ‘Infinite Vision’, his
endless imagination and universal,
timeless themes that enable him to
stimulate our intellect and create
such harmonious beauty in his art",
noted Gallerie Je Reviens’ Director,
Marco Pelletier.
“Through his art Dr. Rosenthal has
the ability to preserve beauty by capturing the moment – be it in one of
his original paintings, or photographs. And through his heart he creates yet another art: the art of giving.
Thus, this exhibition is once again a
benefit for the Norma F. Pfriem
Breast Care Center.”

Catherine and Jeffrey Rosenthal, M.D.
In collaboration with

Marco D. Pelletier
Cordially invite you to

INFINITE VISIONS
An exhibit of Dr. Jeffrey Rosenthal’s
Paintings, Prints and Photography
June 4th through June 27th
Benefit Opening Reception
Friday, June 4, 2004
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
A portion of the proceeds will be donated to the

Norma F. Pfriem Breast Care Center of Fairfield
A special place that enables women visions of their futures.
Please join us as we celebrate life and the
creativity that lightens our hearts.

Gallerie Je Reviens
991 Post Road East
Westport CT 06880

Marco D. Pelletier, Director
203/227-7716 ~ mpelart @ aol.com

Admission is complimentary.
Donations to the Norma F. Pfriem Breast Care Center are welcome!

